








Rustic Humor
Bondkomik

Most  types  of  Swedish  entertainment  have  been  taken  from  abroad.
Almost the only thing that we can boast about is rustic humor. It can be
traced back to the wandering minstrels who went from village to village
and spread both entertainment and the latest news at a time when “the
minstrel was outside the law”.  The songs and stories in the wandering
minstrel’s  repertoire  were  elevated  to  the  rank  and  importance  of  a
science  during  the  national  romantic  movement  of  the  1800s.  At
universities regional dialect associations were formed that collected the
repertoire  of  traditional  storytellers  and  singers.  In  Dahlgren’s
“Värmlänningarna” (The People Of Värmland) rustic humor came to the
legitimate stage. Artur Hazelius brought regional storytellers and singers
to Stockholm’s Skansen Park. The first was Jödde i Göljaryd, who thus
became the father of Swedish  rustic humor, even if he had predecessors.

As its popularity increased, rustic humor spread to music halls, markets
and folk parks as never before. Each region had its own rustic comedian.
Only a few were good enough or sufficiently enterprising to reach outside
their home territory. In the 1920s there was ample opportunity for rustic
comedians, often of only local notoriety, to amuse the public. Then rustic
humor  became  overexposed.  Cultural  critics  scolded.  Many
entertainment venues would no longer engage rustic comedians.  They
were hung out to dry with nowhere to go.  It was only on stage that they
had mattered.

The overexposure of rustic humor was accompanied by an increasingly
coarser  form  of  artistic  expression,  which  contributed  to  the  genre’s
decline. Radio and film took over popular entertainment in streamlined
fashion. In the 1930s there remained only a few of the old sort of rustic
comedians. By the 1940s they had largely disappeared.

But  their  memory  lingers  on.  Many  people  still  talk  about  a  Kalle
Nämdeman,  Skånska  Lasse,  Jan  from  Grebo  or  Anners  Annersa  of
Hultet.   Many sing their  songs.  Many even believe that these famous
rustic comedians actually wrote the songs and stories attributed to them.
But  one  of  the  genre’s  peculiarities  is  the  lack  of  certainty  involving
copyrights.

Nowadays rustic humor seems to be having a renaissance.  May it just
be said then that rustic humor and what we today call “slapstick” are
two different things. Slapstick may not be rustic humor, but God knows
there can be slapstick in rustic humor.



Moreover, rustic humor has always changed with the times.  The rustic
humor I have talked about here is dead, but it  exists in other forms.
There is no doubt, for instance, that Thore Skogman is part of a long line
going  back  to  turn-of-the-century  rustic  comedians,  national
romanticism and the wandering minstrels of yore. 

— Uno Myggan Ericson

In autumn of  1971 Uno “Mosquito”  Ericson,  who wrote  the above  text,  will
publish a book about rustic comedians called “På Nöjets Estrader” (On Pleasure’s
Stage), Bonnier.



Kalle Nämdeman

A native  of  Stockholm,  Karl  Gustafsson  was born on New Year's  Eve
1883. He began performing as Kalle Nämdeman around the turn of the
century and initially portrayed a dandy. He then developed his signature
character of the "Malay", a military recruit consigned to menial duties, a
figure that inspired countless imitators. 

If by "rustic comedian" one means an artist with a folk repertoire who
dresses  in  peasant  clothing,  this  was  only  partly  true  of  Kalle
Nämdeman. A folk repertoire he had, but he appeared mostly in evening
dress or on occasion in military uniform. His humor was unrefined, and
he had a quick wit. He wrote songs of the traditional music hall type, but
his strong suit was in portraying the life of the common people in songs
like "When Mother Celebrates her 50th Birthday" and "There's A Party At
The Gustafson's". Throughout his career he lived in Stockholm, whose
residents were more  highly regarded than those  living in rural  areas.
Although he spoke in the dialect of Stockholm and not, for instance, of
Östergötland, that hardly put him off limits as a "rustic comedian", even
if he stubbornly rejected the label.

Between 1923 and 1930 Kalle Nämdeman recorded seventy songs and
stories. Often writing both the music and lyrics himself, he also made
use  of  folk  melodies.  His  songs  — such  as  those  depicting  everyday
events and military drudgery — were characterized by a kind of black
humor that could be rather coarse. As a stage performer he was instantly
likable, but his high spirits were sometimes derailed by a lack of control.
His songs about Stockholm can definitely be compared with the similar
works of Emil Norlander.

In the early 1940s Stockholmer Kalle Nämdeman moved to Virserum in
Småland because of illness and difficulty in obtaining engagements. He
died June 28, 1945 at Västervik's Hospital. 



Skånska Lasse

The stage name of Theodor Larsson, Skånska Lasse, was a somewhat
misleading  one.  Although a  native  of  Skåne  — he was born in  Gylle
(outside of Trelleborg) in 1880 — he lived most of his life in Östergötland,
first in Linkoping and then in Mjölby. This province was, incidentally,
where many of the nationally famous rustic comedians originated.

Skånska Lasse accompanied himself on the accordion. A serious-looking
man on  stage,  he  stood  up  straight  and delivered  his  songs  without
much fanfare. For the most part he wore the rustic comedian outfit that
Jödde  i  Göljaryd  had  established:  long  coat,  wrinkled  light-colored
trousers, flowered vest with a long scarf tucked in so that its lower end
stuck out from under the vest, and on his head a bowler.

Skånska Lasse wrote his own lyrics, sometimes setting them to original
melodies but just as often to music one recognizes from 19th century
barrel organ songs. His lyrics for the unexpectedly successful “Bonnjazz
or “Johan På Snippen” were written at Ernst Rolf's suggestion, after the
entertainer had acquired the rights to a melody composed by an engineer
in Örebro. He subsequently contributed the song “Motorcykeln” to Rolf’s
repertoire. 

Like  many  rustic  comedians  Skånska  Lasse  enjoyed  depicting  the
confrontation between country folk and modern technology — whether it
be  a  train,  radio  or  motorized  transport.  His  songs  were  sometimes
constructed  in  the  familiar  pattern  of  a  list.  Compare  his  “Tjolanta
Karlssons  Fästemän”  with  Povel  Ramel’s  “Den Sista  Jäntan”,  both  of
which date back to the same song tradition.

An active member of the Social  Democratic Party, Skånska Lasse was
one of the Folk Parks’ most popular artists and remained in favor with its
booking  agents  and  the  public  even  after  rustic  humor  was  mostly
viewed as an anachronism. He died in Mjölby in 1937.
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